Friday 20th April 2018

George Tomlinson
Early Years News!
Dear Early Years Parents and Carers,
Welcome back to the summer term, I hope you and your children had a lovely break.
It has been incredible to see how quickly the children have settled straight back into
their classes, as though they had never left!

Verity Carter
Headteacher, Lead DSL

On Monday I was in Hedgehogs and the children were fantastic, I was particularly
impressed by their immaculate behaviour! We have started reading Handa’s Surprise,
exploring, drawing and painting the different fruits in the story.
Monday was also National Offer Day when our Nursery parents were told which
primary school their child will attend this autumn. It meant great news for us as we
are almost full. I am so excited to welcome practically all our Nursery children back to
school in September. It means a lot us and our children, that they can have the
consistency and familiarity when they start school.
If you have any questions regarding your offer, please let me know and I can support
you.

Jessica Mendelssohn
Assistant head EYFS

On Wednesday we practised our ‘lock down’ procedure. This is a drill to practise
what we would do in the event of an intruder entering the premises. We do it
annually and it’s a very useful exercise that flags up any security issues, ensuring our
children maximum safety. The children responded brilliantly, as always. I was with
my toddler group and they were also amazing; it was over in a few minutes.
For the rest of the week we continued to enjoy, and soak up the sunshine! The
children in nursery have been exploring the water outside and making assault
courses. Our toddler group also enjoyed the sunshine on Wednesday as the children
enjoyed playing with the sand and water.
Make the most of the lovely weather this weekend, and don’t forget the sun cream.
All the best Jessica Mendelssohn
Early Years Lead and Assistant Headteacher

Pamela Johnson
Nursery Lead

Weekly Events
Toddler Group every
Wednesday from 9:15 – 10:45
am

Head Teacher Drop-in – Every
Wednesday between 9:15 am
and 11 am (Please make an
appointment at the school
office.)

English classes for Parents and
Carers – Every Wednesday at 6
pm

Parents’ Reading Morning with
children in Y1 & Y2 – Every
Thursday between 8:45 am
and 9:15 am
Upcoming Events
April
th
Monday 16 – Back to school
May
th
Monday 7 May Bank Holiday –
school closed

Nursery getting busy outside this week!

Thank you to all the parents who help their
child access their Easter Book.
The children have really enjoyed hearing
about what their friends got up to in the
holidays and sharing their writing and
pictures with the rest of the class. It is not
too late to support your child with anything
they would like to do in their book.

Friday 25th May - Half term
th
Monday June 4 - back to school
th

Tuesday 16 July - Nursery last
day
th
Wednesday 17 July - School
finishes at 1.30 pm

Welcome to
George Tomlinson
Martha in Pine
Martens and Kelvin
in Foxes.
Well done for
settling in so quickly!

The children in Reception have been learning to observe their fruit closely as
they paint, looking carefully at the colours and patterns. Well done Aila,
Michael, Damian and Gintare for your wonderful detailed fruit paintings!

Stars of the Week in Nursery
Well done, Beatrice, Hussain, Amelia, Ryhs, Amanda, Abdur-Rahman, Isaiah,
Mohammed, Ivy, Ben, Yaser, Aisha. H.

